Te c h n o l o g i c a l D i s r u p t i o n a n d
Tr a n s f o r m a t i o n i n F i n a n c i a l
Services and Insurance
Which kind of frog are you — the one
who escapes the boiling water or the one who
suffers the slow boil into irrelevance?
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his amphibious inquiry goes to the heart of the
disruptions of our digital age, says John Lefferts,
a GAMA leader for decades and the chief revenue
officer for Assurance, an app that helps insurance
pros attract and win new clients.
Lefferts shares the familiar analogy of a frog
leaping out of boiling water but remaining in
lukewarm water even as the temperature gradually rises to fatal heights. Forward-thinking
GAMA leaders are investing now and embracing
technological disruption.
“They feel that boiling water,” Lefferts says.
“But the majority of producers and managers in this business are in
the lukewarm category.”
GAMA International Journal talked to experts who specialize in
technological tools that can help financial and insurance pros stay
out of hot water and thrive in the years ahead. They talked about
four technology issues sure to crop up in 2018: digital and mobile
transformation, robo-advisors, cybercrime and social media (see
sidebar).
D I G ITA L A N D M O B I LE T R A N S FO R M AT I O N

Lefferts and his company are experiencing digital and mobile
transformation firsthand. “We’re digitizing the life insurance sales
journey,” he says. “And, quite honestly, millennials and even some
boomers don’t like transacting on the kitchen table anymore.” Many
prefer to use their smartphones or online apps like Skype for
meetings and discussions.
Indeed, digital transformation is touching every corner of the
insurance business. “You don’t need people to … bleed for an
application anymore,” Lefferts adds, because the massive volumes of
data now available to underwriters allow for approvals without the
medical interventions of blood and urine tests.
Lefferts’ advice for producers, managers and agency owners:
“Adopt the technology as fast as possible so you can do things to sell
more — bigger, faster, better — while the old-school producer is
fumbling through papers while the world passes them by.”
ROBO-ADVISORS

Automated investment advice — so-called robo-advisors — has
unnerved a broad swath of the financial industry, especially people
who make a living providing financial guidance. How should
GAMA leaders respond now?
“Hurry, but don’t rush,” says H. Adam Holt, CEO and founder of
Asset-Map, an app that helps advisors create a visual map to show
clients how all their financial assets interconnect. Automated
advising is evolving rapidly, Holt says, but it’s moving toward giving
GAMA leaders powerful tools to work smarter and tap their innate
human advantages.
“Advisors must adopt technology that makes processes simpler,
and then overlay their coveted human guidance on top of these
solutions to stay competitive,” Holt says.
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Don’t Ignore the
Power of Social Media
Twenty years ago, email was hitting the mainstream and forcing
holdouts to communicate in a whole new way.
“Communication is shifting again — and it’s happening twice
as fast,” says Amy McIlwain, co-author of the book The Social
Advisor, which shows financial pros the best ways to use social
media platforms, such as LinkedIn, Facebook and Twitter, to build
their business.
McIlwain is the global industry principal for Hootsuite, one of
the top social media apps for businesspeople. She notes that
social media platforms give businesspeople tools to expand their
reach with efficiency and scalability.
But how does social media generate sales and profits? You
just have to adapt the tools to your revenue model. If most of your
business comes from referrals, for instance, social media can help
you find more. McIlwain knows one agent who doubled his
business by asking his LinkedIn network connections to introduce
him to people they knew.
Which platforms to choose? “I tell advisors you need to go
where your audience is,” McIlwain says. Baby boomers prefer
Facebook, while millennials gravitate to Instagram and techies
hang out on Twitter. LinkedIn rules with the business-networking
crowd.
When you’re on social media, note the difference between
talking and listening. Talking means creating posts and publishing
information, while listening means researching, following other
users and building an audience.
McIlwain’s advice: “Listen first, talk second.” That way, you
know what your audience wants before you provide it.
CYBERCRIME

“We think that 2018 is the year of cybersecurity,” Holt
says. Companies and vendors will have no choice but to
deal with weak links in their security environments.
Staving off threats of intrusions and ransomware will keep
financial and insurance companies busy.
“As enterprise organizations attempt to tackle firmwide
processes, getting their field agents to act in compliance
with those protocols will be the big challenge of 2018,”
Holt says.
T H E S M A R T WAY TO R I D E T H E D I G ITA L WAV E

“The successful advisor and agent of the future will learn
how to leverage automation and new technology so they
can focus on what humans do that machines can’t
— build trusting relationships,” says Jeff Tompkins,
co-founder and president of AdvisorConnect. His app
helps sales professionals unload repetitive busywork so
they can spend more time selling.
GAMA leaders need to acknowledge their colleagues’
anxiety about these new technologies. But they also need
to get them on board. It’s pretty simple when you get right
down to it.
“Show employees how to put the automated systems to
work for their business to make them more productive,”
Tompkins says.
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Financial
and Insurance
Disruptors
Betterment — mixes automated advice with human
knowledge. www.betterment.com
Insureon — small-business insurance and specialized
liability coverage. www.insureon.com
Metromile — pay-by-the-mile auto insurance app for
urbanites who don’t drive much. www.metromile.com
Robinhood — no-commission stock trading via a simple
mobile interface. www.robinhood.com
Lemonade — automated flat-fee insurance for homes,
condos, co-ops and apartments. www.lemonade.com
Wealthfront — automated robo-advisor deploying
exchange-traded funds in a broad range of categories.
www.wealthfront.com

Contributors’
applications
Experts interviewed in this article work with:
AdvisorConnect — automates everyday sales tasks so
salespeople can spend more time selling.
advisorconnect.co
Asset-Map — helps advisors visually convey the
interconnections of their clients’ assets.
www.asset-map.com
Assurance — full suite of digital tools to locate prospects, nurture their interest and convert into clients.
www.assuranceapp.com
Hootsuite — a single interface for posting to multiple
social media platforms (Twitter, LinkedIn, etc.).
www.hootsuite.com

Tom Mangan is a B2B technology
writer based in Winston-Salem,
North Carolina. Find him on the
web at http://tommangan.net or
https://www.linkedin.com/in/
tommangan.
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